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MINNEAPOLIS HEWS.
The Minneapolis office of the Daily Globe has

ieen removed to 213 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
;iark, business manager of the department.

The Daily Globe
;anbe found on na'.e ever/ morning at the fol
lowing new* stands:

The West Hotel, the Union Depot, 2*le-
>llrt House news stand. St. .Tames Hotel
newsstand, J. W. Ajrcrs. South Third street

Detween Ni:ollct and Hennepiu* avenue, W. E.
Serrieb, tiOl South Washington nvenne, W. 11.
stickney, 017' Cedar avenue. Geo. A.
Morse, 206 Central avenue. K. A.
Taylor, 226 Uenncpin avenue, C. R. ]
Murphy, 20tS Hennepin avenue. 11. Hoeffner.
1821 Washington avenue north, and Iledderly &
Co., 05 Central avenue.

M NKAl'OI.ls GLOBULES.

The city council will hold a regular meet- J
xtgon Wednesday evening.

The second rehearsal of the Philharmonic I
:lub will occur this evening

Dr. Beard reported his horse stolen from
Twelfth and Western avenue last evening.

The standing committees of the city coun-
cil will meet to-day to prepare work for
Wednesday night's session.

N. B. Hussey & Co., plumbers at No. 12,
Fourth street south, have assigned to William
Cheney, fot the benefit of creditors.

Mary Gould, a woman arrested for drunk-
enness, attempted to commit suicide in her
cell, iv the south Minneapolis station.

The young men of the First Congregational
church will give an oyster supper at the par-
ors to-morrow evening, and a happy time Is
assured.

The last lecture of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association course will be delivered on
Wednesday evening in the Centenary
church, by Rev. W. R. Marshall.

Fred Lowe, a south Minneapolis saloon
keeper, was thrown from his buggy yester-
day afternoon on Washington avenue south,
and his skull was fractured.

The Democratic county committee will
meet to-day to arrange for a grand ratifica-
tion demonstration in honor of the election
of a Democratic president.

Two teams collided on Washington avenue
south last evening and in the accident a
6haft pierced one of the horses in the breast,
inflicting a mortal injury.

C. C. Garland, the pine land dealer, was
injured in a runaway accident on Franklin
avenue yesterday. The team collided with a
post and Mr. Garland was thrown out and
injured about the head and face.

There promises to be some rich develop-
ments in a case of scandal in our court* in a
few days, the parties being a well known
dry goods clerk of this city and a popular
young society lady of high standing. The
facts of the case we are not at liberty to
make known at prerent, bnt unless settled
they willbe made public in a few days.

Nearly all the arrangements for the grand
opening of the magnificent West hotel have
been perfected. Subscribers cards have been
placed in the hands of M. L. Gould, who will
deliver them and collect for the same. It
has been decided that the guests shall be
limited to 350. A meeting of the general
finance committee willbe held in the par-
lors of the West this evening.

The finance committee of the West hote
banquet to occur on Wednesday evening,
request the sub committees to report all tick-
ets subscribed foron Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock sharp, at the West. All persons in-
tending to be present at the banquet arc also
requested to get their, tickets of Manager
Shepherd at the West hotel immediately, in
order that the number of guests expected
may be provided for.

Last evening at Centenary M. E. church
the signers of the Murphy Gospel Temper-
ance pledge, met en mass and effected a
permanent organization by adopting consti-
tution and by-laws and electing the follow-
ing officers: President, Rev. F. J. Wagner;
vice president!!, Jno. G. Woolley, Mrs. May
and G. H. Miller; secretary, J. H. Bradish;
treasurer, Miss Henderson; chaplin, Rev.
E. S. Williams. The union will hold meet-
ings every evening during this week in the
vestry of that church.

Prof. Dirdsairs new music lesson card packet
contains ten cards representing as many scales
on the piano from "C" up, and gives a reason
for the use of black keys. Every beginner on
the organ or piano should have one. Price, $1,
post paid. No. 22 Washington avenue. Mi n
neapohs, Minn. 287-lmo

THE 11KFORM CLUB.

Remark* by ltev. W. W. Satterlee and Rev.
- ' Mr. LnwtM.

The interest at the Harrison Hall Reform
club meeting yesterday was greater than
usual. Rev. Mr. Satterlee read the 30th
chapter ofEzekiel and commented on it.
He also referred to a scurrilous article in
one of the morning papers, attacking the
Ladies' National Temperance union for the
part they had taken in the recent election.

Rev. Mr. Lewis, who had been announced
to speak, was then introduced and spoke for
thirty minutes in a very acceptable manner,
giving his experience in the New York strug-
gle, and relating many pleasing anecdotes
illustrating the general work.

The three principal enemies to the success
of the cause were appetite, the saloons and
the money interest.

The work commenced by the Washington-
lon society and carried on by
the various temperance organiza-
tions, but none of these movements
bad been as successful as the present na-
tional movement. The work was the work
of good, and temperance people must trust
in God for future success. The license
question was examined, and the conclusion
reached that God cannot license an evil.

The people of Maine have had more exper-
ience with this question than any other state,
and they believe that prohibition does pro-
hibit.

Mr. Breish followed in a brief speech com-
plimenting Mrs. Hayes for introducing tem-perance into the White house. He also re-
lated his experience in vieiting penitentia-
ries. In lowa he had talked with many of theprisoners, and had found twenty-two who ac-
knowledged that they came there through the
influence of strong drink. Vice PresidentWilson when a boy had been a terrible
driukcr, and the drink custom had nearly
ruined him.

William Breeman spoke briefly, and the
meeting closed. '

The Last Sad Rite*.
The obsequies of the late Henry Hamm

were observed yesterday afternoon. The
cortege comprised the Knights of Pythias,
the Sons of Herman, the Druids and the
Turners, besides about 100 carriages, and
the whole was headed by Danz's fullband.
The corpse was taken from the Knights ofPythias hall, at the corner of Washington
and Fourth avenue south, from whence the
line of march was taken, going up Washing-
ton to NicoUet avenue and thence across
suspension bridge direct to Maple Hill cem-
etery, where the body was interred with therites of the various orders. It was one of
the longest funeral processions ever seen in
this city.

Foreign Mails.
Washington, Nov. 16.—The report ofJames S.Crawford, superintendent of for-

eign mails, for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1884, shows the total number of letters sent

from the United States was 33,328,014, re-
ceived 28,404,035; postal cards sent 1 072 -458, received 1,288,673; newspapers andprinted matter, pieces Bent 20,712 464 reeeived 21,747,784. The amounts estimatednecessary for the appropriation for the for-eign mail service for the fiscal year of 1885-
--80 are $425,000 for ocean mail transportation
and 175,000 for the balance due foreign !
countries, including the United States "por-
tion of the expenses of the International !
bureau of the postal service. ;„\u25a0

John T. Raymond played in Baltimore last
week. : .. \ .

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato De-

voted to Developing: and Advancing
the Southern Portion ofme

State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart
mem of Tnx Globe if in charge of Mr. K. F.
Barrett, with headquarter* at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank building formerly

occupied a* the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to thi* department will
receive prompt attention.

-
tptcitl lieport* from tbe Globe Mankato office

KovemberlS

. 31an lento lint*.
Splendid weather since election.
Somebody had to feel awful bad about it.

Why not form an "Independent" cavalry
squadron.

•Front street was a pretty grand street Sat-
urday nigbt »

The Wiunebago agency party made quite
an imposing sight, and their band played
very well.

For the best bread use Ilubbard A: Co.'s
Superlative flour. Ithas few equals and no
superior. *

Talk about the ladies not being interested
in politics is all bosh. The taste and skill
shown in some of the decorations Saturday
night betrayed them again and again.

One hundred pair of Neely's patent adjust-
able iron bottom roller skates for sale by Carl
Dire. Meagher block, foot of Walnut street,
Mudkato. ". *•'Messrs. James Cannon, Frank Fowler,
M. Gfercr and Ed. Himmelmann were the
artists who executed most of the transpar-
iencies of Saturday night.

A mom moth fire ball suspended over Front
street between P. K. Wiser's jewelry store
and the large furniture establishment of
John Klicn was a thing of note.

The walls of the new Catholic church, cor-
ner of Hickory and Broad streets, are rising
rapidly this line weather, and the comple-
tion of that tine edifice is not so remote as it
might be.

One week from this evening is the time
set for the opening of the Mankato roller
rink, and Mack says it will be a grand af-
fair. Mrs. Beutly deserves to succeed, and
succeed she will.

George Warner, who drew the pencil sketch
of Cleveland and Hendricks which adorned
one of the transparencies on Saturday night,
is certainly entitled to a great degree of
praise for the skill with which it was done
and the merit which it had as a work of art.

Among the St. Peter solid Democracy who
registered at this city on Saturday were A. J.
Lamberton, Major A. L. Sackett, Charles
Fay, James Delauey, 11. B. Rice, Chas. Esslcr
Mat Even sen and Geo. Everts, all goad men
and true, and just such men as make a live
town. ;>*.• "\u25a0.'\u25a0';". .<\u25a0?\u25a0

The Abbie Carrington company arc to ap-
pear, as has been before noticed, on Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 20tb. The sale of seats
has been opened at the District Telegraph
office. • The opportunity to hear first class
musical talent at home, such as is now of-
fered the Mankato public, has been a rarity
heretofore. It is well to remember that the
patronage extended to this company will be the
measure for the engagement of future ones.
Let it be seen by a lull house that the public
appreciate a good thing.

The police court has been barren of Inter-
est lately. As a temperance lecturer Judge
Porter is a decided success, and he has a
way offixing a point, when he makes one
upon some of the benzine soaked bums that
carries weight with it, It was remarked by
everyone that for a city of its size Mankato
was remarkably free from disturbances on
Saturday night. Another commendable
thing connected with our city government

was the retaining of a large force from the
fire department at City hall during the pa-
rade under orders, to guard against the pos-
sible breaking out of fire, which fortunately
did not come. A'-.r'y,

Reports from the front on the Cannon
Valley (Rock Island) road say the construc-
tion corps is busily engaged in crowding the
work forward, and that there is no danger

but what they will be able
to comply with their requirements.
Ifthe "Cannon Valley" should strike court
house square, according to their present sur-
vey, who would mourn I Certainly no one
if they would only knock the old court house
and jailinto smithereens. Blue Earth is one
of the richest counties in Minnesota, and a
meaner set of county buildings would be
hard to find. The location of the grounds
has no doubt had something to do with pre-
venting the erection of better ones, and now
that the railroad seems likely to render it a
still less desirable spot it would seem the
proper thing to do toset about securing some
other spot. These thoughts are suggested by
the remarks of some of our Saturday- visitor's
and are offered without extra charge.

Slanhato'a ration.
Saturday was a memorable one for Man-

kato. Itwas a day of wild enthusiastic re-
joicing, and a night ofglare and glamour of
torches, of Chinese lanterns and transparen-
cies, and of brilliant illumination. Itwas a
night such as has seldom been seen any-
where, and such an one as the youngest
child who saw it will always remember. It
was such an exhibition as has never been
seen in southern Minnesota, and as a polit-
ical demonstration has had no equal in the
state. '

The day and night were as perfect as could
well be imagined in the midst of the glo-
rious Indian summer which we are having.
The preparations for celebrating the great
victory achieved after such a tremendous
struggle had been most elaborate and
complete, and were brought to a
perfect finish under chairman P. H. Carney,
and a corps of able and efficient : assistants.
Not a single bitch or clashing of rival inter-
ests occurred to mar the festivities of the oc- |
casion. The fact of the business was every
Democratic heart was so full of joy and en-
thusiasm as to leave no room for
any other feeling or sentiment.
The arrangements included the attendance
of visiting delegations from adjoining towns,
and from early morn till nightfall they came
pouring in by ones and twos and in solid
delegations, filling up the city and making it
plain to even our Republican brethren that
"the woods were (literally) full of Demo-
crats."

There has never been a time since the
telegraph announced the election of Cleve-
land, on the morning of the sth, when the
Mankato Democracy have not been strong in
the faith that right would prevail at last, and
that nothing would be allowed to prevent the
willof the people from being declared. So
on Wednesday evening last it was decided to
celebrate on Saturday, instead of awaiting
the slow process of the officialcount.

THIS MUSTEK.
Early in the evening the forces began to

rally and there was hurrying to and fro of
marshals on horseback, and the mustering of
the squadron and the gathering of the foot-
men, a mighty host of them, each of whom
went first to the city hall, where the torches,
lanterns and'transparencies were served out to
them by Henry Himmelinann,Jr.,the efficient
member of the committee, who had charge
of this department. •' They were then formed
on the several cross streets .in division, the
right of each resting on Front and when all i

was ready, at the word of command marched
up Front street.

ORDER OF MU'.CIl.
The parade consisted of three divisions and

was under command of Gen. E. M. Pope,
chief marshal; Divisions No. 1. Maj. R. H.
Rose, commanding, Fred. Kron, assistant,
was composed of a squadron 250 strong,
carriages containing veteran Democrats and
a detachment of old soldiers, some 100-

strong, headed by the drum corps. This
division was led by the Company F Second
Regiment, Minnesota National Guard Military
band in fulluniform.

Division No. 2 was led by the "Germania" j
ban'l, of Mankato, and consisted of the Man- |
kato Democracy on foot. It was • under the
command of E. L. Rosyhrook, marshal

Division No. 3 wan under G. W. Slade, of
Mankato, assisted by A. J. Lamberton, of St.
Peter.

It was composed of visiting delegations
from every township in Blue Earth county
but two and from St. James, St. Peter,
Janesvtllc, Blue Earth City, Good Thunder,
and was beaded by the Winnebago Agency
band, a detachment vboot one hundred
strong having come in with the band. The
St. James crowd, seventy strong under J. J.
Thornton came in on a special train and
carried at the bead of their column during
the march a transparency bearing the in-
scription, "St. James Democracy," and on
the reverse side,"Hurrah for J.J. Thorn ten." !
The St. Peter boys were also on band in :
force over one hundred. A four in hand '
driven by John Brady of that city drew an
illuminated covered wagon having a main-

mouth rooster on each side with the words,
"Hurrah. with Butler.Blame and Belva
Lockwood; and also "219 and don't you for-
get it"attracted much attention. The famous
one wheeled gig that attracted so much atten-
tion at the late fair at this city was also cov-
ered mid illuminated and MM driven in the
procession by Master Louis Wiser, bearing
appropriate mottoes upon its cloth cover. The
Janesville delegation numbered sixty-three.

TKAXSI'AUEN'CIES.

Among the many transparencies carried
in the procession were the fallowing:

Honest Grorcr.
Honest government.

Congratulation* to all civilized nations.
No -•«[., but honest elections.
Nothing but 219 pocs.
Good and pure government necessary to

progress.
A Democratic congress was first to equal-

ize pensions
I.' necessary taxation is unjust taxation.
Cleveland and reform.
Thomas A. Ilendricks, vice president
Public office, a public trust.
G. O. P. has gone where the woodbine

twincth.
Redwood Falls land office.
Not one fraud by honest count.
No north, no south, but solid union.
Protection to American citizens at home

and abroad.
American labor must be fostered and cher-

ished.
Equality of all men before the lair. .
Hostility to imported pauper labor.
Elevate li •- American workman.
Hendricks the strong arm of Democracy.
No contract prison labor.
Peace, commerce and friendship toward

all nations; entangling alliances with rmne.
Charity for all and malice towards do".
We favor an American continental policy.
Where there is unity there is strength. >

Houer-l money for honest labor.
The popular will must prevail.
1870— and Hendricks.
ISS4— Cleveland and Heudrlcks.
Tell the truth.
We oppose all sumptuary laws.
The people said 219.
A jealous care of the right of election by

the people.
Public lands for actual settlers.
The rights of labjr we protect.
McPherson Democracy.
With open arms we welcome the Inde-

pendents. v"\"-We shall never forget our friends.
The Republic has been saved to free insti-

tutions.
Honest men of both parties won the vic-

tory.
Where is the coon now?
Not Ben Smith, but Fort Smith.
Union Pacific 4200,000,000, Jay Gould.
Pay over your bets, the jigis up.
Germans are always loyal.

401
182

219
"We turned the rascals oat: Hurrah!"

while on the reverse side a fa( -simile of the
Globe's goose done up in Mulligan gravy
and having inscribed over the top, "Repub-
lican Feast." '; •

We voted for our interest, 219
Is Cockeye after Belva?
Remember Thanksgiving Day.
Friendship to all Scandinavians.
Salt River for refreshment*, 219
Old Cockeye dropped.
Our hands are open to foreigners, and on

the reverse side portraits of Cleveland and
Hendricks.

Cleveland mounted upon a mammoth
rooster riding for the White House; on both
sides the same.

Honest money for honest labor with a saw
and square while the reverse side bad a
picture of a duck holding a heart in It*bill
upon which was inscribed the magic 219,
while "Oneida county. New York," also ap-
peared above the picture.

Don't fail to burn this letter.
Burn, hum, burn.. We fought for the Union, we vote for the

Union.
To Washington, at 219 speed.
Fastest time on record, 219.
Salt river for refreshments, 219 wins.
Mr. Mulligan counted 219.
How is Cock Eye and Belva.
The contest elevated honest Graver Cleve-

land.
The White house must be kept pure.
Fort Smith railroad 200,000 plurality.
Turn the preachers out.
Not only a solid south but a solid north. \-. Free ballot and an honest count.
German motto, "Free forAll."
Cockeyed Butler is my name, stealing

votes for Blame was my game.
Hurrah, Cleveland and Hendricks.
Examine the books.
It wont win, 1576. .
Care shall be taken to neither harm labor

or capital.
Hcndricks and reform.
It was the Bclshazzar feast at Delmonico's.
It was the stalwarts, mugwumps, pro-

hibitionists and servile bigots:
The columns are added and 219 the re-

sult.
Persoenllch, frelbeit.
Oh, what a devil of a fix—J. G. B.
The popular vote and the electoral college

declare for Cleveland.
The victory is ours —the duty also.
Hurrah for the Mugwumps.
Absolute and Glieeht
It was the Cobden club.
British gold, hard times and fraud.
Our country forever.
An honest Globe is the noblest work of

God.
Sheriff, mayor, governor and president
219.
Hurrah for grand old Hendricka.
No '76 business.
We are tenting on the old campground. .
We are right and fear not.
German motto— Boys bold fast.
Bismarck has nothing to say.
Cleveland's plurality 1,200. No discount

for cash.
We make laboring men preferred credi-

tors.
The public faith must be kept.
Liberty and frugality.
A very tine crayon portrait of Cleveland on

one side, while on the reverse the same of
Hendricks, with the words elected, 1876
elected, ISS4. . ' 'The day of jubilee has come.

"We die hard, but it is for the beat."
Democracy forever.
Honesty vs. corruption ; honesty won.
We turn the rascals out.
We love him for the enemies be has made.
Lyra Democracy.
Honor lies in honest toil.
We oppose all sumptuary laws.
The people said 219.
The line of march was as follows: From

Ci»y hali up Front to Marshall, out Marshall
to State, State to Byron, Byron to Second,
Second to Liberty, Liberty to Broad, Broad
to Warren, Warren to Second, Second to
Cherry, Cherry to Broad, Broad to Plum,
Plum to Second, Second to - Vine, Vine to
Front, and down Front to the Mankato
house, where the column was
massed, both - foot and horse,and the sneakers were Introduced.
As the head of .the' column filed out upon
Front street led , by the military band and
with horses four abreast the scene was Indis-
cribably grand and beautiful. The extreme
length of Front street, particularly la lower

town, wan one continuous Illumination,
nearly all business buildings being well
lighted and some of them brilliantly so. It
was one flash and glare of light from torches,
Chinese lanterns, and the street, Illumina-
tions, and from the top of Bunker Hill the
immense bonfires lighted up the whole city
and were reflected against to the sky. The
streets were thronged with men, women and
children, who would take up the shouts of
the marching men and echo them back with
a will. The column as it came opposite some
fine illumination would break oat in cheers
that would run down the whole line of 2,000
marching men a* they passed toe same spot.
Either the infection must have extended to
some of the Republican spectators or else
there were none of them out for it was an al-
most continuous, deafening yell during toe
whole time of the march. Everyone in the
city seemed to be rejoicing, and ii there were
any that felt bad they must have staid at
at home.

As before stated Front street was one con-
tinuous illumination, and at several points
along the line flags and mottoes were dis-
played. Ed. Cobsandler and Anton Dackel-
mann had the national colors suspended
over the street between their places of busi-
ness bearing the inscription, "German-
American Republicans and Democrats won
the victory," while farther op the street on
the German colors, also suspended over the
street, was the Inscription, "The nation has
ratified the First ward's .choice." At the
Mankato bouse the national colors were
again suspended, while the mafic figures |
219, on another banner, kept it company.

special ILLUMINATION?.
While there were ,too many illuminations i

to be told in a brief sketch like this, there
were a number of specially fine ones. Wo.
Bierbaur's, large brewery above the
oil mill and off of the line of march, was
very finely lighted up,as also were the houses
and grouuiis of Judge James Brown and
Mrs. P. H. Carney, also off the line of
march. The City hotel, H. Illmmelmann,
proprietor, wu* unquestionably the
most extensive Illumination of the
city. A . four story building
containing over a hundred windows it was
the aoit conspicuous and grand of all, being
fairly one blaze of white light, A large flag
was also suspended across the street. A
Urge bonfire was lighted in the street by (.to. ;
A. Clark's residence as -he bead of the col- !
umn approached, and one was also built la <
front of the Meagber block on Front street.
Mrs. W. E. Peak and Mrs. Perry Zimmer-
man each had 219 candles lighted In their
residence on Front street. The following
were some of the finest illuminations of res-
idences: . A. B. Smith, J. C Wise, L. Hen-
lein,George A. Clark, James Dougherty, John
Dougherty, Judge J. E. Porter, S. F. Barncv,
John F. Meagher, W. B. Craig,
8. W. Glea*on. Maj. R. H. Rose, R. D. i
Hubbanl, E. C. Collins, Mr.. Geo. E. Brett,
Iff*.J. T. Maxfleld, and Mrs. D. W. Wiser, i
Frank Waters, Judge M. J. Severance, L. O.
Randall, W m. F. Funk, Stephen Lamm,
Henry rUn-gen. Frank Fowler, Geo. P. Hoerr,
Wm. WbltrockJ ex-Mayor Maxfleld, Jacob
Bierhaur.

Of business places the following were very
fine, while, a* well of tbe*e as of residences,
all could not be mentioned or recalled in
writing this account: Mrs. J. P. Krost,
Wacgen Bros., Chris. Rose, Ed. Cousandier.
Crouch Bros., Anton Dackel-
maun, "Solid Block, Fourteen," C. D.
Herbert, Central Pharmacy, A. Anderson,
Miller Busch, I. Rolfson,*C. D. Herbert,
ManVato house, C. Ceasar, J. H. Hartman,
O. P. Liebcrg, John F. Meazher,Ed. Carney.
Review office, Henry Robcl, S. Hldden.Jacob
Sontag, L. Henlcin, John Arnold, P. K.
Wiser, Miner Porter, John Klein, O. G. Win-
ter, and a host ofothers. t\

The very lengthy route was made in good
order, and when horse and footmen were
packed in front of the Maukato bouse Hon.
J. B. Brisbln, of St. Paul, was announced,
who made one ofhis usual eloquent and manly
speeches. He was followed by the silvery
tongued M. S. Wilkinson, the* lion . J. j.
Thornton, of St. James, Hon. D. Buck, Man-
kato, and Col. T. O'Leary, of Avoca, who
were cheered again and again while speak-
ing. From first to last the demonstration
was a complete success, and in point
ot numbers was. • perfectly over-
whelming. No such political demonstration
has ever been seen in Mankato, nor in fact
in any city in Minnesota in Its entire history.
Such enthusiasm as was manifested last
Saturday has never < been shown
at any Republican victory, and
Democrats are jubilantover its success. The
many marks of regard for the Globe which
were manifested on the transparencies shows
how its reliability as a newspaper is appre-
ciated here.. Mankato Democrats have shown
how they can vote and they have also shown
how they can rejoice and when the best bu-
siness men of a city come out and parade as
they did Saturday "Its means something and
no mistake.

1 • Our Quern JtTab.
The exhibitions given at the Opera Roller

Rink on Friday and Saturday evenings by
Miss Mabel Davidson !or j"Queen Mab" as
she is termed, was certainly the finest thing
yet that has been seen at Mankato in the
way ofexpert skating, and the general re-
mark ofthe spectators was exactly in ac-
cordance with this assertion. While exe-
cuting the common' and smoother feats of
roller skating with remarkable ease and
grace, "Our Queen Mab" executes the most
difficult and dangerous feats without the
least hesitation or difficulty. She was re-
peatedly cheered during her performances
here and it is but simple justice to say that
she merited her applause. •» ~;

A BRACE OF FIRES.

One Precipitated by Small Boys with
Cigarettes and the Other Spon-

taneous Combustion.
COSTLY CIGARETTES.

GoLi>«noHO. N. C, Nov. 16.—Twenty-five
leading-business houses in the business part
of the city were burued to-day. Including the
extensive machine shops of W. F. Karnegay
& Co., the Meuengtr printing office and
building, together with several large stocks
of merchandise and a quantity of cotton.
The total loss will exceed $250,000.
The heaviest sufferers are E. B. Barden *Bro's, J. A. Bonltz, Salunstein & Co., Jones
<fe Siiverton, Muller & Shannon. J. F.
Muller, B. M. PrivetL. Forvellle & Co., M. E.
Caste x & Co., W. W. Crawford, Rufus Ed-
mundson, the Singer Manufacturing com-
pany, L. S. Farmer, the Methoditt Advance
oflice, S. H. Denmark, Robert Partner and
W. F. Fairclolh. The total insurance may
reach $150,000. H. Weil A Bro's sustained
heavy damage to goods. The fire resulted
from boys smoking cigarettes near a lot of
cotton. •

SPOXTAXEOC3 COMDCSTTOX.
Littlb Rock, Ark., Nov. 16.—The mill

and buildings of the Eureka Cotton Seed Oil
company at Arkansas City, together with a
large quantity of oil in tank* aud barrels and
about 400 tons of , seed, were destroyed by
fire this morning. The - tire was caused by
spontaneous combustion in the cotton seed.
The property is a total loss, nothing being
saved but the gas bouse. The loss is esti-
mated at $200,000, and the insurance at
about $60,000.

Civil Service Examination.
»AVashixg»ox, Not 16.—1n view of the
fact that, -as civil service examinations be-
come better and better known, they attract
more and more applicants, the commission
has found it useful, after consultation with
the president, to adopt the following resolu-
tion, which will explain to applicants why
they may not receive an early notice to ap-
pear and be examined: '

Jiaolnd, That, in order to avoid the ex-
amination of a number of applicants greatly
in excess of the needs of the service and the
imposition of useless labor on the board of
examiners, whenever there shall be on the
register of any state or territory more per-
sons, of either sex, of any grade or class,
than are likely to be required forcertification |
during the next six months, n'j more appli- \
cant* of either sex and grade or class, willbe I
examined for that state or territory till such j
excess has ceased, unless otherwise ordered
by the commission.

Fatal Political Quarrel-
St. Louis, Nov. 16.—Wm. Vanderburg, a i

quarrelsome" negro, stabbed J. and killed !
Michael Gibbons, a white farm hand, In a po- j
litical altercation at Troy, , 111., last Friday
night. Vunderburg : fled, but ; was captured
Saturday, and will have xspeedy trial.

OFFICIAL

Proceedings of.die Board PulJlic fork
t

-Regular Mrctlnf, '
St. Paul, Oct. 13, 1884.

Board met at 2 p. m.
Present- Messrs. Hoyt, Koch, Peters,

Terry and Mr. President. "
Absent: Mr. Barrett. (Excused.)
Minutes of the 22nd and 29th alt., 2nd,

3rd, 6th and Bth last, read and approved.
A communication was received from Mrs.

A. Gannlp in the matter of the assessment
against her property for the grading of Tem-
perance street. Considered and placed on
lie. .

A communication was received from N.
K. Lyons in the matter of the assessment for
a stone sidewalk in front of lot 11, block 26,
St. Paul Proper, statin; that he Is the lessee
of the E. 23 feet and A. D. McLeod of the
W. 27 fret of said property and asking for a
correction in the premises. Referred to the
Engineer for investigation and report.

In the matter of the petition of Griggs
& Foster for a reduction of the assess-
ment against lots 5 and 6, blocks 61, Kilt-
son's ad'lltion, for paving and curbing
Broadway, from Third to Mississippi street,
and Mississippi street to Grove, for the
reason that said property has been assessed
for a frontage of 100 ft, whereas the actual
frontage is but 90 63-100 ft; the Engineer
reported the said frontage to be 91 25-100 ft.
Report accepted, and on motion it was
ordered that the assessment against said
property be reduced $57.60 so as to conform
to the facts and rights of the case as in-
tended.

The Engineer having submitted plan and
estimate of coot in the matter of the proposed
grading of State street, from Oakdale avenue
to Susan street ; the same was laid over for
farther consideration. \

The Engineer having submitted report in
the matter of widening the roadway ou Col-
lins street, from Otaego street to Bedford
street; the same was laid over for further
consideration.

The Engineer having submitted plan and
estimate of cost in the matter of gradirg
Pennsylvania avenue, the following report
waa ordered sent to the Council, to-wit: » \
To the Common- Council of the City of St.

Paul:
The Board of Public Works have had under

consideration the resolution or order of the
Common Council, approved. September IS,
ls>4. relative to the grading ofPennsylvania
avenue, from Mississippi street to L'Orient
street, and having investigated the proposed
Improvement, respectfully report that said
improvement is necessary and proper, with
gravel surfacing and gutters, that the estl-
maUrd expense thereof is $900, one half of
which need not be paid into the city treasury
before the contract Is let; that real estate to
be assessed therefor can be found benefited
to the extent of the costs and expenses nec-
essary to be incurred thereby; that said im-
provement is not asked for by a petition of a
majority of the owners of property to be as-
sessed therefor but. we herewith send a plan
or profile of said improvement, and an order
for your adoption ifyou desire us to make
the improvement. — Yea?, 5; nays, 0.

The Engineer submitted a report of the
condition of the public improvements under
his charge during the month of September,
l *4. Report accepted and ordered trans-
mitted to the Council.

The Clerk having reported In the matter of
the petition of A. L. Mjyall, by her attorney,
0. M. Metcalf, Esq., fur a correction of the
assessment against her property for the
grading of Marion street, the same was ac-
cepted and placed on file, and the prayer of
the petitioner denied.

' It having been made to appear to the
Board that the assessment for grading aud
guttering, without curbs. Rondo street, from
Rice street to a point 425 feet west of Louis
street, Is erroneous is to lot 9, block 1, Niu-
inger's addition, it was ordered that the as-
sessment against said property be reduced
$3.25, so as to conform to the facts and
rights of the case as intended, and so as to
read as follows, tow it:

H. and C. Doran, lot 9, block I, Ninlng-
er's addition to St. Paul, $4.50.

It having been made to appear to the
Board that the assessment for
the consiniction, relaying and repairing
sidewalks under contract of Gvo. -W. Reese
(Estimate No. 3) for term beginning April
1, ISS4, and ending November 1, ISS4. U
erroneous as to lot 2, block 14, Marshall's
addlUon to West St. Paul, Alfred St. Peter,
supposed owner), it was ordered that the
assessment against said property be abated
so as to conform to the facts and rights of
the case as intended.

The Clerk was directed to give notice of
conection of the assessment for construct-
ing, relaying aud repairing of sidewalicg
under contract ofGeo. W. Reese (Estimate
No. 3) for term beginning April 1, 1884, and
ending November 1, ISS4, as to lot 13, block
IS, Marshall's addition to West St. Paul.

The Clerk was directed to give notice of
correction of the assessment for construct-
ing, relaying and repairing sidewalks (Esti-
mate No. 2), Geo. W. Reese, contractor, for
term beginning April 1, 1884, and ending
November 1, ISS4, as to lots 4 and 5, block
30, Robertson & Van Ettcn'.s addition.

The Clerk was directed to give notice of
correction of the assessment forpaving and
curbing Fifth street, between Jackson and
Sibley streets, (except E 150 ft) as to the
following described property to-wit:

Commencing 22 ft Ely from NW corner
of block 16, Whitney A Smith's addition to
St. Paul; thence E 141 feet; thence S 86%
it; thence W 141 ft to a point 24 ft from
west line of said addition : thence to begin-
ning (except Hole's part, being part of said
block 10). /.,-

The awards of the Board of Public Works '
to George A. Moran for grading Banfil
street, from Seventh street to Duke street;
to Chas. Faber ami R. 3. Knapp for grading
View street, from Randolph street to Grace
street ; to C. Babr for grading Kent street,
from lgl-hart street to Carroll street, to Chas.
Faber and R. S. Knapp for grading Mt.
Airy street, from Broadway to L'Orient
street: to James McDonald for grading Lee
avenue, from Se-entb street to Drake street,
and to Patrick Nash for construction of a
sewer on Valley street, from Canada street
to Fsirvlew street, were received back from
the Council approved, and the same were
referred to the City Attorney to draw con-
tracts and the President of the Board to ex-
ecute.

The award of the Board of Public Works
to Stockton & Llndquist, for the cous trac-
tion of a sewer on Dayton and Summit ave-
nues, having been received back from the
Council not approved, the same was placed
on file.

Order ofCouncil to Board for formal re-
port on widening De SoU street, from Col-
lins street to Beaumont street, was ordered
to be returned to the Council . with adverse
report, the same not being necessary and
proper until petitioned for by a majority of
the property owners on the line of the pro-
posed improvement, the same to extend
from Hopkins to Mlnnehaha streets.

Order of Council to Board for formal re-
port on widening Binfil street to a width of
sixty feet, from Forbes street to west line -of
Le Due's addition, taking the property to be
condemned from the north side of said
street. Referred to the Engineer for plan of
land to be taken.

Orders of Council to Board for for-
mal report on a change of .- grade
for sidewalk on College avenue between
Tenth and Oak street. Referred to the En-
gineer for profile.

Order of Council to Board for formal re-
port on a change ofgrade on . Desota street
from Collins street to Minnehaha street;
was ordered to be returned to the Council for
a profile showing the change contemplated
in the proposed improvement.

Orders of Council to Board for formal re-
port on constructing a ' sewer upon Grant
street from center of Aurora avenue to the
center of Viola street; also on Dayton
avenue from Fanrington avenue to Western
avenue, and on Western avenue from
Dayton avenue to Rondo street were laid
over for further consideration. \u25a0

Order of Committee to Board for formal
report of a sewer on Oak street, from Fifth
street to Sixth street. Referred to Engineer
for report. •

Order of Conn ell to Board for formal re-
port on construction of a sewer on Duke
street, from Seventh to Grace street and on
Seventh street, from Sixth street to St. Peter*
street. . Referred to Engineer for plan and
estimate of cost..' .'. Order of Council to Board to cause Kent
street at Edmund street to be put in passable
condition for travel ; ,with teams. Referred
to Engineer to carry out.

Order of Council to Board to let by con-

tract the paving of that unfinished portion of
Broadway in frost of lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 10, L. C. Dayton's enlargement, with
cedar blocks and granite curbs, and the
grading of Robie street, from , Ohio street to
Manomin street. Referred to Engineer for
plans and specifications.

Order of Council to Board to build a side-
walk on the west side of Canada street, from
Spruce street to Norris street; also on the
south side of Spruce street, from Cooper to
Wakouta street; also on the north side of
GroTe street, from Mississipyi street to Still
water street; also on the north side of Pearl
street, from Temperance street to Missis-
sippi street. Referred to Engineer to inves-
tigate and carry out.

Order of Council to Board to build a side- j
walk on the north side of Walnut street,
from Seventh street to the alley in block 65,
Dayton and Irvine's addition; on west side
ofGarueld street, from Goodrich avenue to j
Ram ivy street; on north and south side of I
&tier tnau street from Exchange street to
Pleasant avenue, along east side of Exchange
street in front of lot 4in block 31, Rice aud
Irvine's addition; along north side of Deca-
tur street from Bedford street to Preble ',
street. Referred to Engineer to carry out.

Order of Council to Board to build a three
plank walk on south &ide of
Manitoba areuue, from Rice street
to Park avenue; also on west side
of Mississippi street, from Granite street to
Cayuaru street; also three plank bide- j
walk on »-aat side of N«w Mississippi street,
from Cayuga street to city limits; also 6
it walk along cast side Josettc street, from
Igichart street to Rondj street; also from
Martin strcX't to Fuller street; along west
side of Jo*ette street from Dayton avenue to
Fuller street; on north side ofCharles street,
from Gaulticr street to Dale street 6 ft wide;
on both sides of Rice street from Biauca |
street to the railroad bridge 9 ft wide, and on
east side of Rice street from the
railroad bridge to Atwater street
S ft wide; and on both sides
of Rice street, from Atwater street to the ;
north city limits 6 feet wide; on south side
of Third street between Maria and Bates aye- ;
Dues. Referred to Engineer to carry out.

Order of Council to Board to build croM- !
waik on east side of Forrest street across Sev- '
enth street; won Deeatar street weal tide
of PSshst street; on south side of Bruno street
across Lafayette, avenue; west side of Still-
water .street acrott Olmsted street; north i
•Me of Olrnste.i street aerate Stillwater street;
Grove street east' side, Mississippi street S
feet wide, Grove street west side of Broad- \u25a0

way 4 feet wide; on east side of R:ce street
across Sycamore and Atwatei -streets; Win- i
nipeg aud Manitoba avenues across Rice \
btreet ; on north side of Atwater street and ;
north side of Manitoba avenue and north
side of Front street; on east side of Wilken
street across Elm street; on west side of Wil-
kea street across Smith street; on th. west
side of Wilken street across the alley run- \
ning through block 6, Leech's addition ; on
north and south side of Prairie street across
Garfield street; on west side: of GarQeld street
across Prairie street; on east and west side
of View street across IroquoU street; on the
east and west side of View street across Juno
street; on the east side, ofForbes street across
Ramsey street; on both sides of Kent street
across Carroll street."' Referred to Engiueer I
to carry out.

Pursuant to due notice and the adjourn- \u25a0

ments thereunder, the matter of making and
completing the assessment for a change of
grade on Park avenue from Martin street to !

Sberburne avenue, Aurora avenue from
Grant street to Rice street, St. Peter street j
from University avenue to a point 220 ft i

south of Aurora avenue. University avenue I
from Grant street to Rice street, Brewster I
avenue from Sherburne atomic to University I
avenue, and the alley in blocks 2, 10 and j
13, Ewing & Chute's addition, came up, t
when, after due consideration, the same was
completed and the Clerk was directed to give
the continuation notice.

Pursuant to due notice and the adjourn-
ments thereunder, the matter of the confir-
mation of the assessment for the widening,
opening and straightening of Mississippi !
street from Grov«j street to Nash street, came
up, when the same was adjourned until the
27th in^t.

The Clerk was directed to give first assess-
ment notice for grading . Banfil street
from Seventh street to Duke street, i

View street, from Randolph street to Grace
street; Kent street, from Iglclmrt street to ',
Carroll street; Mount Airy street, from
Broadway to L'Orient street: Leo avenue,
from Seventh street to Drake street, and for
construction of a sewer on Valley street,
from Canada street to Fairview street.

The following pay roll and estimates were
examined and allowed, to-wit: ;

Pay roll of of! \u25a0\u25a0• of Board of Public Works, :
four employes for month of September,
1884, $260. i

Estimate No. 3, Fourth street paving, S. P. ;
Folsom, Jr., contractor; amount due I
$5,950. :

Estimate N->. 4 and final. Fourth street !
paving, S. P. F"t.- in, Jr., contractor; \
amount due 174.30. \u25a0«

Estimate No. 3 and final, Josette street
grading, P. Tautbolt coutractor; amount i
due $$29.50.

Adjourned.
JonN Fakrinotox, President.

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.

INSURANCE.

THE BANKERS' life association
I»K> .MOINKS, IOWA.

Organized by banker* of lowa and Illinois, and
incorporated July 1, 1879, as a benevolent orgaai
zatiun in the state of lowa, for furnishing life
protection to banker*, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Abalng to provide a sound security for the
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowest possible cost, and managed in the interest
of its members.

Experience has demonstrated the fall accom-
plishment of these aims. To intelligent, think-
ing men. aiming to provide against cuutingenciei>
for the- protection of their families, in feature* j
are well worthy ofcareful consideration.

We (ball be pleased to correspond or call on
any, to fully explain its plans and purposes, as
we offer in this association, talcing into con-
sideration the management, das* of member
•hip. security and co-t. an opportunity for life
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitors and local agents, who
can give Snk references as to character and
ability, wanted throughout the state.

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
114 Washington Av»--;ne South,

257 Hiuceapolls, Minn.

• ' HOTELS.

mm lioiisE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,

Sltnatedtn the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad station, mercantile houses,. the Mills etc.

Ha« rooms en-suit with Bath and Closet".
Passenger and Baggage Elevators and

All modern improvements .'

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, - Pbopbietor.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.

This magnulcent FIRE POOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling publicin July last. It has
every convenience known to modern hotels —
120 Chambers with Bath.

' Four Elevators,
Electric Lights, etc. !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates
as low as any first-class hotel in the United State*.

$3 PER DAY, and upward-, according to
location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
("has. W. SuErHEuo, Manager.

FISH, ETC.

A. L. BILLINGS CO.,
Wholesale Dealers m

OYSTERS, FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

GAME, POULTRY. ETC.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 &210 Fibst Avesue South, Muj.n*apolis '

Minneapolis Advertisements,
CLOTHING.

The Electrical Instructor
—a most ingenious invention, im-
parting education by the means
of "Electrical Magnetism"—

Will be Given Away
this day to every Lady and Gen-
tleman visiting the •Plymouth."
None given to children unless
accompanied by Parent or Guar-
dian.

Barlielors and Maidens
will bave extreme gratification
in observing matrimonial prob-
lems solved by a mysterious
power. Solid information also
in History. Geography, Music,
Grammar, etc., electrically im-
pressed on the mind

Beyond Money, Beyond Price!
These mechanisms arc not for
sale, and we were only aMo to
secure a limited number for dis-
tribution, therefore 10-o no time,
call early to-day and obtain one
of these Scientific Novelties with
the compliments of the

Plymouth Clothing House,
14 WasEngtDE Aye. N,, •

' . Minneapolis

AMTUTBTeuWTS

MINNEAPOLIS ADVERTISEMENTS.
THEATRE COMIQUE.

119,331, First Aye. Sooth.

W.W. BROWN Managei
JAMES WHEELER.. .Bnjiness &Stage Manager

WEEK OP NOVEMBER 17, 1884

More New Stars.
The Four Comets, Frank Hawie.v. Walter Men-

nine, Frank Cumlngs and Thos. Williams. Billy
West and Grare Sylvano. Maud.- RevlJlc. Tom
Carey, Vintie Valdean, Eva RoBB, Sam Yager.
Frankie Scott, Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler,
and the Regular Stock Company.

Matinee* Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

STPOPULAR PKICKS^OcJ

CIRRIAGE~Mi.\mcroiTYT
AND REPAIR SHOP.

STKHKLAM) « WILSON, Proprietors.
An. 117 Tliird Street South.

Have purchased this establishment of M. Z.
Ma\ •«, and will do first-class work at bottom
price*. 274-303

p. p. mmm,
100 WasblD£t n A?e. Son 1l

(Under Northwestern National Bank.)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
|3r"Tl«-kei(« sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts oil all the principal cities of Enropo.
Laud* for t>ale or exchange in Wisconsin, Mia-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3 m
DRUGS.

~"

Hi 1 HH I \n \ cony
nUri LlillU cvam

WitI Cur*
AHkinds hard or »oft corn*, callouses *al nunUi
causing no pain or soreness-, dries Instantly; wlllu>
toil anything, and never falls to effect a cure. Pries
25c; by mall, sue. The genuine put up In yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jos. U. Hoißla.
druKKlut and dealers In all kinds of Patent Medicine,
Roots, llerbs. Liquor*. Paints, Oil* Varnldhe*Brushes, etc Minneapolis Minn.

MEDICAL.

51 lUirl St I. HinneaD3lli Mini
Treat all Chronic, \ervqns Diseases of

Men ami Women.

r>"R. sptn^vfty
well known as the founder of the Montraa

(C! E.) Medical IftMTCTtm, and having give!
his entire attention for the past twenty jean to
the treatment of chronic and special diseases in-
cident to both sexes, Li* success has produced
Mtoni>hin!; result*. By his method of treat-
ment, the sunTcnu? are fullyrestored to original
health. Be would call the attention of th.;
afflicted to '.he fact of hid long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skill and success. Thousands who have
been under hi* treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from heart*
touched for the first time by the Milkenchord
that whispers of returning health.

Those Buffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ,
and guarantees a cure in every cage he under-
take*. . "

It matters not what your troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. 19
IT IS ABLE HE WILL TELL YOU SO ; IF SOT. IIS
willtilltou that; for he will not undertake
a case unless he is confident of affecting a cure.
Itwill cost you nothing forconsultation; so please
call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor
understands your case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be Buffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, tha
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Db. SPINNEY willGuarantee to Forfeit
Five Husdked Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure. He would
therefore Bay to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading oa
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in
seeking the proper remedy for your complaint
You may be in the first stage —remember that
you are approachiug the last. If you are border-
ingon the last, and lire suffering some or all of
its ill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination,' the time must coma
when the most skillful physician can render you
no assistance ; when the door of hope willbo
closed against you ; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case has the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of tha
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical chill, or be-
fore erim death hurries yon to apremature grave
files Cured without Using K.ultuor Ldn*tar

MIDDLE-AGED M EN
There are many at the age trom thirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-
count for. On ' examining the urinary deposits
atopy sediment will often be found, and some-
tunes small particles of albumen willappear, or
the color willbe of & thin, or milkish hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage

ofweakness of vital organs. Dr. 8. will guarantee
a perfect .cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

\u25a0 Only one interview required in the majority of ;
cases. Balance of treatment can be takenaC
home without any interruption to business.

All letters or communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, iffull description
pt case is given, but a personal interview in all
cave* preferred. ,-

Office Hours— to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 and 7 to
p. m. Sunday, 9tolo a. m. only. Consultation
tree. '&BHMGH \u25a0*.'.' '


